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ABSIRACT

The a.-;- lou-as - reasoruib ly-ach i e.;>.blt (ALAUA) phi losopliy as it applies

to persu;m<.-l radial ioji exposure has beci with us for a long time. The

essential tenets of ti;is philosophy surfaced quite early in the history

of the Manhattan Pro j eft. M though the t erminolor.y has suffered through

various t.ranslarions and the application has seen many organirat ions and

agencies eowe and po, the principles re;;:.'iin as valid toda)' as ever. It

is rei'.retahle that some regulatory aj;eiu" i e:~. claim ALARA as their neiv-

found miraeli.1 drur. and that apj> 1 icat ion according to their prescriptions

will result in endless rounds of cyclical improvomcnt in radiation

protection practices. Others have ta}.en advantage of the popularity of

ALARA and h.ive. bastardized the philosophy to menu whatever is expedient

for their purpose . In rliis paper, w-1 j'eview briefl)' lh<v history of

AI.ARA and what it seeminy.lv means to different interest groups and offer

a balanced viewpoint that health physicists should adopt.

•Research sponsored by the Oak Ridf.e National Laboratory, U.S. Department
of Kneri'.y uader contract IV 7-1 Of.-en;;-JO with the Union Carbide Corporation.
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History of ALARA

The as-low-as-reasonably-achievable (ALARA) philosophy has evolved

over the years. A number of different terms has been used during this

time to describe what radiation protection specialists had in mind when

they referred to minimizing personnel exposures.

The development of radiation protection standards was at an early

stage at the inception of the Manhattan Project. The setting of "toler-

ence" doses was a task charged to the Health Division of the Metallurgical

Laboratory in Chicago under the leadership of Dr. Hoiert S. Stone. He

and his colleagues may have been the first to use the ALARA concept.

Stone insisted that the only safe practice with regard to internal

emitters was to avoid intake. The Health Division took special pre-

cautions to stress the desirability of as low an exposure ;.s pK<i!i!r.

Friedel1 ? indicated that "a vigorous effort should be made t> limit the

deposit of product (p luton iur:i) in the lung-; to as low a level as is

reasonably possible..."

The influence of the Met Lab was transmitted to the other Mu.hattan

Project Laboratories such as GVt. Kie>,e National Laboratory (th'i. i IMWII

as the Clinton Hngincer Works!. ]'ho ALAR\ philosoph;. heca.::<_ incor-

porated in ORN'L policy "to plan and conduct its operations in such a

manner that personnel exposures to ionizing radiation and con t air. i n it i .in

of the premises and the environment with radioactive materials arc kep'

to that lowest practical level below the recommended maxj muni p e n i s s i b h

1 imits ."3

The principles that radiation exposures should "be kept at the

lowest practical level" was first stated' by the Nati nal Comnittoi on

Radiation Protection (NCRT) ' in 1!>>1. This principle was soon echoed

by the International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRPj in

1959.

As tin- various regulatory agencies emerged, they began to adopt the

ALARA philosophy as it was practiced at the national laboratories.

First, the Atomic linergy Commission (AtiCj, then the Fnergy Research and

* Later to be known as t lie National Council on Radiation Protection.
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Development Administration (ERDA), and finally the Department of Energy

(DOn) became the agency responsible for health and safety at the labora-

tories. In the private sector, the AEC, and now the Nuclear Regulatory

Commission (NRC), has been responsible for health and safety regulations.

All of these agencies have subscribed to the ALARA philosophy, although

a few years ago it was referred to the as-low-as~practicable (ALAP)

philosophy. At that time, the NRC incorporated the ALAP philosophy in

10 CFR 50, Appendix I.&

Importance of Collective Dose

The Al.ARA philosophy may be applied to many different exposure

situations. The idea, of course, is to r.-'.uce radiation doses to people.

This may be looked at on an individual basis or on a collective basis.

Certainly, one would like to reduce the radiation dose that any indivi-

dual night receive; but, if in doing so, others receive increased

radiation doses, the collective dost? for all persons involved may actu-

al!;, be greater than before the so-called ALARA effort. It is generally

cMiii'uial that the collective dose (in person-rein) is more important than

individual doses from an AI.ARA standpoint.

A linear nonlhreshold dose-effect relationship generally is assumed

for radiation protection purposes.' This means that some level of risk

i> associated with any radiation exposure. The collective dose for a

population is thus a measure of the total risk in. that population (assum-

ing that the incremental risk per unit of radiation dose is known). If

oni- accepts ; IK- linear dose-effect relationship, the risk incurred in a

population of 10 person.-; each receiving a dose equivalent of 1 rem (a

total of l(i person-rem) would be identical to the risk incurred if the

dose equivalents were distributed in any other manner, such as one

person receiving 9.1 reni and the other nine receiving 0.1 rem each.

This concept is of fundamental importance but caution must be

exercised in carryinc, it to extremes. The significance of very small

doses delivered to very large populations .s very uncertain.8 After

all, the linear hypothesis is just a hypothesis. The uncertainty in
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measurement (or calculation) of dose to the large population nay render

the model unusable. This brings into focus the conflict between occupa-

tional and population doses. Collective exposures to workers in nuclear

power plants have exceeded the collective exposures to the general

population in the vicinity of these same facilities by an order of

magnitude. 9' 1 0 These occupational exposures are measured b/ dosimeters,

whereas the population exposures are ' 'hetical. They arc calculated

from plant emissions, using numerous assumptions about meteorological

dispersion, location of the population, dietary habits, etc. In some

cases, there may be a trade off between containing radioacti/e material

at a nuclear facility (with concomitant increase in occupational doses)

and releasing this material to the environment (with concomitant increases

in population doses). Few health physicists consider this a real issue,

however. More significant is the issue of whether to extend the collec-

tive dose addition to infinitesimal Iy samll individual doses. A cutoff

of 10 inrad per year has been proposed.fi The NCRP cautions1' against the

inclusion of dose equivalents of 1 mrei; per year or less.

Recent Trends

Some disturbing trends have been identified in recent years.

Regulatory agencies seem to have rediscovered and redefined AI.ARA to

meet whatever ends they may wish to serve. This is doing a disservice

to radiation protection programs and may even be counterproductive. The

time has come, in our regulatory process, to apply the brakes to these

trends. First, the trends must be identified and revealed for the

frauds they actually are.

One consuming passion of regulatory agencies is to ratchet d JSC

limits forever downward whether scientific evidence for justifying the

change exists or not. Much of this is done in the good nane oT AI.ARA.

In fact, AI.ARA was never meant to be applied to "limits." Limits should

be set based on scientific evidence and acceptable risk. If dose limits

are compared with speed limits, then ALAUA compares with the prudent

speed associated with existing driving and road conditions. ALA!?A

depends on the available technology, the cost of applying it, and a fair

I
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amount of ingenuity. Is it wise to slow down in a blinding snow storm

when one is driving an ambulance with a dying patient? ALARA may even

represent doses above the limits as in the case of an emergency rescue.

ALARA is to provide the necessary flexibility in the rules to bring

reasonableness to operating situations. Even the best rules are flawed

and there comes a time when professional judgment and reasonableness

should weigh heavily. Give us a speed limit to keep the fools out of

serious trouble and allow the health physics professionals to exercise

their intelligence and ingenuity to operate in as safe a manner as

reasonably achievable.

Regulatory trends in the past several years have been toward ever

more ridiculous endpoints. J-'ur example, a recent definition17 of radio-

active waste, based on radioactivity levels in materials that are lower

in terms of potential for human exposure than that of lightweight con-

struction materials, is ludicrous. It is clear that ALARA has reached a

similar state oT senselessness and misunderstanding. As pointed out in

the history section of this paper, ALARA is rooted in the Manhattan

Project, the old MX., and early pioneers in radiation safety. Many of

thi.' pr i !ic i;>:i 1 s have passed away (or have become senile or retired) and

tiu1 now gem-ration ot' regulators acts as though it discovered ALARA and

lias the- p n o.'.at ivc- to define it. Image if you will the ratchet-minded

regulator who lias this new found tool. He claims that everyon-j should

set "ALARA goals." These goals include reducing collective dose by some

percentage each year! 1 1

Docs it make sense that what is Al.ARA this year will be 5 or 10%

too high next your (and by definition at that)? Al.ARA may be spelled

ma:iy ways , e . g . :

ALArA

a 1 aRa

ALARA

Where should the emphasis hr placed? Regulators seem to favor the first

version "as low as achievable" with little nipluisis on the reasonableness.

Some sectors of the industry want to lean on the reasonableness without

thi- concomitant dose reduction effort. The last version shows a balance

that should bo struck.
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Several recent reports11* 16 have been written on the optimization

of radiation protection. The concept is deceptively simple but the

calculations may be rather difficult. The problem is one of applying

cost-benefit analysis to radiation protection and minimizing the total

costj which is the sum of the cost of the detriment (health effects) and

the cost of protection as illustrated in Fig. 1. Assuming that the

basic value and production costs of a given operation are fixed and

known, the optimum benefit15 is given when

The value of E provides a numerical definition to the phrase "as low as

readily achievable" or ALARA for present consideration. The difficulty

in using this concept arises from the uncertainty in knowing if the full

economic and social costs are adequately reflected in the numerical

values of S an D.

Proposed radiation protection guidance from the Environmental

Protection Agency(EPA) makes ample reference to ALARA ..nd tries to

justify their recommendations by claiming adherence to ALARA principles.

In order to comply with the reduced dose limits, F.PA indicates that an

enterprise can hire more workers and reassign (and, if necessary, re-

train) present employees. What EPA fails to understand is that collec-

tive doses are likely to be increased by following this guidance.

Spreading, the dose around more workers does not reduce the detriment due

to radiation exposure. At best, it could only serve to redistribute the

risk among the individuals involved. At the worst, jt could result in

higher collective doses when inexperienced or inept workers try to

perform highly skilled tasks. New employees, and ones with little

experience or knowledge, tend to work slower and make more errors which

will result in higher doses. It is difficult to understand how I:!'A can

claim that AI.ARA will be served by the proposed guidance.

The NRC has made a laudable effort at explaining and emphasising

ALARA for all its licenses through such devices as Regulatory Guides

8.S18 and S.10.lg A problem which has plagued nuclear power plants,

however, is the tendency fr. the KRC to specify away all flexibility.

Instead of guidelines, the Regulatory Guides become inflexible rules.
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However, the NRC18 did recognize that "restricting the doses to in-

dividuals at a fraction of the applicable limit would be inappropriate

if such action would result in the exposure of more persons to radiation

and would increase the total man-rem." This is a principle that EPA

apparently does not understand.

Part of the problem, alluded to previously, is the uncertainty in

monetary valuations. Fundamental to cost-benefit analysis for ALARA is

the assignment of a dollar cost per person-rem of collective dose.

Several values of dollars per person-rem, ranging from $10 to $],D00,

have been proposed20 23 but the $1,000 figure applied by the NRC6 has

been the most widely accepted. A recent report*1* by the National Radio-

logical Protection Board in Great Britain supports the NRC figure.

The recommended guLdance'"1 for DOE contractors is an extremely

thorough and well-.-T ittcn document otherwise, but indicates that: "In

general, dose reductions that cost less than $2,000 per person-rem of

dose spared are probably cost-beneficial while costs in excess of

$60,000 per person-ren: of dose spared are probably not cost-beneficial."

This statement suggest that costs between $2,000 and $60,000 per person-

rem may be justified. This statement appears in the executive summary

of if.:.' t'n i d.'iric '• with meager support in the body of the document.

Methods of assigning monetary cost to the shortening of a lifespan

nuy be based on loss of output, medical costs, etc. An alternative is

to consider either the amount individuals are prepared to pay for a

decrease in risk or the amount they would accept as compensation for an

increase in risk. For example, monetary values set for industrial

accident f-jtalities usually arc in the range of $50,000 to $250,000.13

Individuals frequently value their own Jife by purchasing life insur-

ance. Life insurance policies in the United States averages in

COWT'lj'.l' .

If you assume a conservatively high insurance level of $100,000

(covering all cruises of death) for radiation workers and the conser-

vative risk value of 10 '' health effects per rem,2'' a legalistic valua-

tion of person-rem c m be calculated. Historically, an event has been
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deemed caused by an agent when "it is more likely than not." About 15%

of all people are going to die of cancer, the only credible cause of

death attributable to occupational exposure. Therefore, assume that a

dose of radiation that causes, ultimately, at 15% incidence of cancer in

radiation workers is:

Dose CIO"1* £^£L ) 0.15
^ rem J

Dose = 1.5 x 103 rem

Then the cost of a rem, in terms of the insured value of $100,000 is

17500 Tim - $6/

The NRPB report,14 interestingly enough, and in a much more complex

and detailed fashion, determined the cost per person-rem to be in the

range of $40 to $1,000. Rational arguments for dollar values exceeding

$1,000 per person-rem simply do not exist, yet DOE guidance13 continues

to insinuate that values ranging up to $60,000 per person-rem may be

credible. Quoting these ridiculously inflated values serves to promote

the expectation by the public and other regulators that these nunbers

may be applied to radiation protection.

The nuclear industry cannot, and should not, tolerate the irrespon-

sible insult to our economy that would result from the use of person-rem

values of tens of thousands of dollars.

Conclus ions

The ALARA philosophy originated very early in development of radiation

protection standards, probably with the Manhattan Project. The A LARA

concepts allowed intelligent and reasonable people to handle complex

problems that could not readily be reduced to cookbook form (as needed

for regulations). The ALARA philosophy was seen in print very little

until recent years except for reports from such institutions as the ICRP

and NCRP. The use (or misuse) of ALARA by regulatory agencies in recent

years has lead to increased confusion and novel (if not weird) inter-

pretations which have caused concern on the part of the health physics

community.



We have heard and seen much about ALARA from regulatory agencies -

much formalism which, whether useful or not, tends to be contrary to the

concept of flexibility on which ALARA is based. Trends which use ALARA

as a rachet regulation, as a justification for inflated expenditures, or

as a basis for dose limits are misguided at best.

Recommendations

For regulatory agencies who are tempted to use ALARA to force dose

reductions, the following cautions are in order:

1. The ALARA concept may be formalized out of existence if flexibility
is removed.

2. It is counterproductive to focus on or cause operational health
physicists to focus on second or third order problems.

3. ALARA should be applied only where appropriate or care should be
taken to use ALARA approprlately.

4. All dose limiting efforts cannot be justified by the ALARA concept.

5. Forcing an adversary relationship with regulated people is unwise -
you will need their support at the next nuclear accident.
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Fig. 1. Costs of protection, detriment and total costs
shown as a function of collective dose. The
minimum total cost is at the collective dose
E where the marginal costs of protection and
detriment are equal.
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